ABSTRACT
Introduction -

 Historical Information about Ujjain:
Ujjain is a historical and religious city and is 184 km. away from Bhopal the capital of M.P. In ancient time it is famous as Avantika, Vaishali, Ujjaini, Shivpuri, Aravati and Padamavati. World famous "Mahakaleshwar Jyotirling" is situated here. This is one of the greatest Jyotirlings among all the twelve. Its "Bhasma Aarti" is famous in the world. "Kumbha Parva" which is also known as "Simhastha" is also celebrated after an each interval of 12 year. It is assumed that "Amrit" Dropped in four places during "Samudra Manthan" Ujjain is one of them. Lord Krishna and his brother Balram also came here for studies "Maharishi Sandipani was their guruji. Great King Ashoka, Bhatrathari and Vikramaditya had ruled the Ujjain. King Vikrmaditya was famous for his "judgment table" (Sinhasan Battisi) ujjain is the birthplace of great Sanskrit poet "Kalidas" and also great mathematician "Varahamihir".
 Location and regional settings
Ujjain is situated on a unique geographical location from where tropic of cancer passes. It is the "Greenwich Mean Time" of India for Panchang. The tilting of earth at angle of 23.5 degree on its axis and geographical line of tropic of cancer has special cosmic influence making it fit for absolute time location. Situated on the bank of river Shipra which is the only river that travels straight from south to north.
 Climate and soil condition:
The city of Ujjain comes under Malwa region which is famous for its climate, which permits normal activities all the year round. Soils of the region are of mixed type and there is no distinct boundary between any two types of soils. Deep black soil, Lateritic soil and alluvial soil are the three different types of soil identified. Deep black soil, which is fertile in nature, occupies major pert of the district. Black cotton soil is generally found with depth of 1 to 3 mt.
1.2-Information about Different Water Bodies of Ujjain City
Shipra River-River Shipra is a small river supplying water to surrounding areas of the Ujjain district (India) for domestic and industrial use. This very old river has been of a sacred importance and serves for holy dips on certain auspicious festivals like "Kumbh" etc. The main contamination of this sacred river is through the heavily polluted river Khan which joins it in Ujjain. The Shipra, also known as the Shipra, is a river in Madhya Pradesh state of central India. The river rises in the Vindhya Range north of Dhar, and flows south across the Malwa Plateau to join the Chambal River. It is one of the sacred rivers in Hinduism. The holy city of Ujjain is situated on its right bank. Every 12 years, the Kumbh Mela festival takes place on the city's elaborate riverside ghats, as do yearly celebrations of the river goddess Shipra .There are hundreds of Hindu shrines along the banks of the river Shipra. Shipra is a perennial river. Earlier there used to be plenty of water in the river. Now the river stops flowing after a couple of months after the monsoon. With this reference, the word Shipra is used as a symbol of "purity"(of soul, emotions, body etc.) or "chastity" or "clarity". But now days the purity of this river is completely destroyed.
Other Water sources -In History Skand-purana describes Sapta Sagars as - Rudra Sagar-is situated at Harsiddhi Temple people donates salt and idol of Nandi (ox).  Pushkar Sagar is situated at Naliabakhal people donate here Yellow vastra, Gold and Chana dal.  Kshir Sagar is situated at Nai-sadak people donate here sabudane ki kheer and bowl. 2.0 Project Work -For the calculation of total water of Shipra River flowing through Ujjain city 5 sampling stations are been selected. To cover the whole periphery of the city these sampling stations are chosen at a distance of 3 Kms. Parameters were taken on a seasonal basis and for each season all parameters are taken on weakly basis than they are tabulated and mean-ed with their standard deviation which is given below. Since river Shipra is having lots of Ghats for the pilgrims to bath daily so we choose these stations on ghats relatively -
The parameters selected for analysis of water pollution were analyzed using standard methods of APHA. Parameters taken at these ghats are - Conclusion -As per the above results we can conclude that pollution levels in industrial area sewer is highest of all and as per Shipra River in terms of various Physico-chemical parameters it"s moderately polluted. This needs us to run the water purification plants present at Sadawal so that untreated water from the town does not mix directly to river Shipra. Various high levels are detected which reflect the high concentrations of industrial effluents within the river catchment area. It"s also recommended to adopt an environment management technique to purify Holy River as soon as possible.
Results -
